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Bee-keeper’s Association, in our “ Association ” work, it has 

nevertheless been sure, and now 

To Convene at College Station in July that we have such an opportunity, 

1901—Full Attendance Recommended !et_ us grasp it, and thereby get 
anda Show down of Your Goods. there. 

Sais Wholeanmeokaoatte We must have recognition by 

Might: he SMT to Heed. our state, and we need help. We 

. et cannot struggle along by ourselves 

By Lovis Scuort, but must pull together. In unity 

prea et there is strength, and bee-keepers 

The month of July is here and Will find it so, if they will but mass 

with it comes, what agreat many  theirenergies. Besides numerous 

of our bee keepers have been pre- advantages that can be had, and 

_paring for. namely the greatest bee. the good things in which all the 
meeting ever had in Texas, that is ]overs of our chosen pursuit, (that 

the triple bee meeting of north, of bee-keeping) may share. 

south and central Texas “Bee— So try to be there. Of course, 
keeper’s Association,” at the Ag- we know of all of those big lights 

ricultural and Mechanical College that will be there sure, without 

and Experiment Station, at Col- fail, yet there are some of the other 
lege Station, on the 23rd and 26th, fellows who have not yet made up 
inclusive. their mind whether to go or not. 

This is to be the best meeting of | If these would like to be helped 

 apiculturiststhe state of Texashas With their question, I would say 

ever had, therefore we ask every just pick up your hat and get on 

body to make it such, tocome and the train, tell-them where you are 

learn, and profit by doing so. The geing and if you once get started 

more that meet and the better the you will surely get there. 
showing they make, the better it Let it also be remembered that 

is for the “Bee-keeper’s Associa. the bee meeting will not be the 

tion” only attraction, for we are not the 

If we have made slow progress only ones, there are about a dozen
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other associations, organizations, Texas, as he expects to be at Col- 

unions and clubs that meet there ledge Station ahead of time, to 

at the same time, all comprising  superintend the exhibits, it will be 

the “Texas Farmer’s Congress * well to inform him. 

Then too, everybody, farmers We have been given two large 

and such especially, ought to know rooms for our purpose, one for ex- 

something about our great experi- hibits and the other for receptions 

ment station and the great work  ete., of which the editor will tell 

done by it. A visit to this alone you more. All are asked to come, 

ought to be worth something, and and have a time long to be remem- 

the exhibits of the state will be — bered. 

very interesting. Hunter, Texas, June 1901. 

The bee-keeper’s exhibit will eating sti 

be a good one, and lene too we Bee Keepers. 

need the help of our fellow bee- pr 

keepers, to make it a creditable Ry Boa weenoll: 

affair. What kind of a man is he, 
You all have noticed our pre- The one that keeps the busy bee ? 

mium list, in foregoing issues of A man, an intelligent man, 
Tun SOUTHLAND QUEEN. This One who of work is not afraid, y 

a 4 For if work he only can, 
list has been completed, revised, He'll for it be wall vepattl 

and some more special prizes of- 

fered which it would be well for all Mies Bind. of aanan ie ie, 
: The one that keeps the busy bee? 

to notice, Read the same over A man, most any kind of man, 

and notice the changes made and One who ds classed ae of thedand 

if there is anything that you do That are bound sure to suceeed, 
not understand, ask about it. With a good will on their mind. 

Now, who is going to take with What kidd of maw iahe: 

him some of those prizes, after The one that keeps the busy hee ? 
the convention? Are you all All kinds, and men of all classes, 

ready with your articles for exhi- One who is of the richest too, 
bition? Don’t hesitate too long Others poor, to earn their bread, 

5 Some who have naught else to do, 
about it, but anything you may _ 
have to show, bring it along. What kind of a man is he 

Those who purpose shipping ex- The one that keeps the busy bee ? 
hibits there, would do well to let oe. eee 

the secretary of/the ©. T. BK. A. Of other big and hightoned men. 
know soon, by letter to Hunter Of the common, many more,
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What kind of a man ishe, it. -1st_E. J. Atchley, five cases 

aoe gS inch serew top eans 2nd, W. H. 
Ate rio men‘at all by far. Laws, fine Golden breeder. 
Think again, and to yoursurprise, Best sample bulk comb, 500¢, 

That women you'll tind they are. Udo Topperwein. 

Hunter, Texas, June 1901. 3—Best extracted honey exhibit. 

Eales MRS Te Rags ist, O. P. Hyde & Son, five cases 

Premium List of Apiarian Ex- extracted honey cans; 2nd, E. R. 

hibit at College Station. ' Jones, Holy Land breeder. 

eee Best specimen extracted honey, 

By Louis Schon, Src, AND TREAS. Willie Atchley, 50c. 

Gisiatel 4—Best exhibit bees-wax. st, 
1 —Single-comb nucleus, Golden Udo Topperwein, one Doolittle wax 

Italians. 1st—$2.50; H. J. Atch- extractor; 2nd, Louis Scholl, api- 

ley. ary tool chest. 

2—Single-comb nucleus—three Best sample of wax, not less than 

Banded Italians. rst—$2.50; E.  albs., bright yellow to have preffer- 

J] Atchley. ence, Hugo, 50c. 
3—Single-comb nucleus—Holy 5—Best gallon vinegar, Sattler, 

Land rst—$2.50; G. W. Hufsted- fifty cents. 

ler, $1; J. M. Haust,. $t;-J<_B- I—Best collection honey plants, 

Salyer 50c. pressed. 1st—R. B. Leahy, brass 
4—Single-comb nucleus ~ Black Higginsville smoker ; 2nd, Louis 

bees. 1st—$2.50; M. M Faust, Scholl, Clark smoker. Special 
$1; G F. Davidson, $1; J. B. Sal- prize by H. Hyde, soc. 

yer, 5oc. 2—Largest and best display of 

5—Sweepstakes on bees—Great- apiarian implements—L. Stach- 
est number of different races, one enhausen $2.50; F. J. R. Daven- 

frame nuclei. 1st—Surprise pack- port, $1 ; J. H. Faubion, $1; Chas. 

age valuable articles, Udo. Toep- Freirich, 50c. Total, $5.00. 

perwein. 2znd—Louis Scholl, combined 

1—-Best section comb honey ex- hrood frame, foundation fastener, 

hibit. rst—Udo Topperwein, one wirivg and nailing guage. 

comb honey hive; 2nd, O. P. 3—Sweepstakes—Largest, best, 

Hyde & Son, one Golden breeder. most interesting and instructive 

(1 A)—Best sample, case sec- exhibit, allthings considered. 2nd: 

tions, A. J. Wallhoefer, 50c. G. F. Davidson, $2.50; J. B. Sal- 

; 2—Best bulk comb honeyexhib- yer, 2.50; F. L. Aten, 2.50; E. Y.
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Terral, 2.50. Total, ten dollars, Doolittle solar wax extractor ; 2nd, 

1st—R. B. Leahy, Cowan honey one apiary tool chest. 

extractor. Best sample bright yellow wax, 

4—Blue ribbon, best exhibit api- fifty cents. 

_ arian supplies, Best display of honey plauts, 

5—Red ribbon, second best ex- pressed. sst, one brass Higgins- 

hibit apiarian supplies. ville smoker; 2nd, Clark cold 

PREM LIST blast smoker. 

3 Largest and best display apiarian 
Single comb nucleus, three band, supplies. rst, cash prize of $5.00 ; 

$2.50. 2nd, foundation fastener, nailing 
Single comb nucleus, Goldens, 4,44 wiring gauge. : 

$2.50. Sweepstakes. Largest, best, and 

Single comb nucleus, Holy Land, inost interesting and instructive 
$2.50. exhibit, all things considered, 2nd, - 

Single comb nucleus, black bees, the sum of $10.00; rst one Cowan 
$2.50. honey extractor. 

Sweepstakes on bees. Greatest Blue ribbon rst, red ribbon 2nd, 
number of different races, i ON€ exhibit bee supplies. 

frame nuclei, surprise package of 

articles. Pape aN ere eT eS 

Best section comb honey exhibit. * PREMIUM! *K 

Ist, one comb honey hive; 2nd, We wish to rehearse the fact 
fine Golden breeding queen. that we will give a nice untested 

Best sample case of section queen bee, and guarantee her safe 

honey, 50c. arrival at your postoffice, as a 
ene premium to all old subscribers who 

Best bulk comb honey exhibit. will pay up and one year in ad- 

Ist, five cases 8 inch screw top vance; also to all new subscribers. 
cans; 2nd, fine Golden breeding You can have the queens sent 

oe when it best suits you. 
Best sample bulk comb, not less The Jennie Atchley Co., 

than ralbs., 50¢c. Beeville, Texas. 

Best extracted honey exhbiLh ————— 

1st, five cases extracted honey cans; ce Petiedr cary iat pe 

and, one fine Holy Land breeder. bees-wax laid dean at Beeville, previaid’ 

Best specimen extracted honey. ntil further notice. Put your name 
not less than 42 pounds, quality and address on the package and teil 
ete, 0c. how much you send. 

Best exhibit of bees-wax. Ist, THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tex.
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T have not the least doubt that you have Our Correspondents, sso goon ae there are in Texas 
* anywhere in the south, but when you 

Friend ArcuLey :—I herewith send a — speak of the world, you are taking ina 

reply to your comments on my article large territory, and further on I will de- 

which appeared in April Progressive. fine what I mean by good qneens. 

If you have space to devote to it, T In speaking of your colonies that gather 

would ask that yon send me a marked — five hundred pounds of honey in a season. 

copy of the number in which it appears, No colony with a poor queen would do 

and if not, would you kindly return the this. The main point that you prove is 

manuscript. that yours is an exceptionaly good locality. 

We have no rain here of any conse- If we estimate queens by large crops only, 

sequence since April 23d, or about that then the one who produced the largest 

time, consequently it is very dry and all crop from asingle colony, must have the 

crops are doing poorly, but white clover best queen in the world, 

is in full bloom, and seems to hold out Now I have a poor memory, but if it 

well, and the bees are bringing in nectar serves me correct, some one in Texas, 

in fair quanties, years ago, took seven hundred pounds 

Basswood will be in bloom, likely, in- from one colony, spring count, but later, 

side of a week and I hope to secure some — some one, (I think it was in Australia) 

honey in spite of the dronth. Yourstruly, reported 1000 pounds,>or nearly that. 

S. E. Minter. Then according to yonr way of estima- 

Bluffton, Mo, June: 1901. ting a queen’s value, the best one must be 

Hpirrok SouTHLAND QUEEN : in Australia, or WHGrevee this large amo- 

Tam in receipt of a marked copy of ae yes suored hy. single enlony, 

SOUTHLAND QUEEN, for, which accept my Corpialn ly weltiag me] OrtyOs Us )peee 
thanks, for as Tam not a subscriber, I bees: to/ gather honey, aud of commeelsite 

would not have known that my article in more the stone the pebres Iba fon 1s DOs 
April’ Progressive ” had been challenged ° should bear i mind that there is a - 

had woe Nopeentat: great difference in different localities. 

As it would not be courteous to reply You say: Make us a better showing. 
throngh another journal, I will ask for 1 cannot do it where I am located, and 

space in yours, in which to defend my po- You can not find any two queens in Texas 

sition, Probably I have not stirred upa Whose colonies will do it here. Tf you 
hornet’s nest as I feared I might, but I ¢an should be anxious to raise those two 
have evidently disturbed a bees nest. hundred dollars in order to secure one of 

But never mind, I have my veilon and them, providing you would be willing to 

my smoker in fine order, soTamnot going — guarantee that her danghter would be as 

fo retreat in badorder. You sayTjnmped  g00d as she, In regard to the sheep 
onto you “all spraddled out” and then jumping the fence, T will say that T am 
you jump on to me with both feet, and ot in the flock, and care little where the 

stiff legged at that, and say that IT have bell weather goes. I have not invested a 

no room for even a feeble argument. IT red cent in so called long tongued hees, 
am willing to allow your readers to be the for I do not believe in producing long 
arbiters in the case. tongued bees on ten days notice, but who
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is making more fuss about long tongued — likely die before she cau perpetuate her 
bees in their ‘‘ad’s” than some of the — species. 
southern qneen raisers ? Do you suppose a Louisiana negro 

The long tongued bee isa thing of the would stand the climate of Canada as 

future; if queen rearers will work for it, well as those that have been born and 

and not find another fence to jump before raised there since the time of the under- 

they forget abont the long tongues. ground rail road? 

Now I come to where you say T have no Would a Texas dog stand the exposure 

ground for my statement. Common sense of an expedition toward the north pole 5S 

would teach me that there conld not be as well as one raised for generations in 

much difference. You say a warm coun- northern Russia? The dog too, is natu- 

try is the natural home of the honey bee, rally from a mild climate. 

and when you pass into the frozen regions No, Mr, Atchley, yourargament of the qneen 
for six months in the year, bee-keeping is emeiniog ihm warm cemperature (8 certeiniy« 

i ificial 1 i avery lame one. Do not the workers have to 
only artificial at best. stand exposure, and fs it not the workers that 

“The temperature at which a queen gather the stores? Ithink you have made a 

hatches is about the same in the north as mistake in your allusion to the vitality of 

in the south. Queens do not leave the  2rthern, vs, southern people, 
Ripeextent i Let Pantin’? Are not the people of a temperate climate su 
ee ee ; periorin yigor, strength, hardiness, industry, 

All that is correct, and in favor of my — gtatare and otherwise, to those of a tropical 
argument, climate ; 1s it not # historical tact that where a 

Now let us take a fowl whose home is 20rthern and a ee army meet on eqnal 
: 7 Fi i if terms, the northern armies are victorious ? in poe tropies, take her north aod Beep ote ibe defeat of the great cunqueror Napo- 
her in the same temperature she is accus- leon, when he marched on Moscow. Not be- 
tomed to, have her hateh a brood of young cause of meeting with superior numbers. but 
and turn thé young outside. ‘The tempe- Wing chieily to his men not being able to stant 

: the severe cold, 
% re at whic! e eges ate aise : rature at which the eges would h ne hhoup Considering thas;some,of our most impart- 
north would be about the same as if they any honey producing states lie close tu and 
had been hatched in the south, and the — touching our northern boundary, (viz., Mich- y: , 
mother remains protected from the eld 1%aa, Wisconsin, and New York;) is not the 
but does this fact make the brood any the it Of hardiness in bees an important factor 1 . ¢ to those bee-keepers, As yousay of me: It etter prepared to withstand the boreal you are up in bee lore, you certainly know that 
temperatare of the north. Likely most hardiness is an important dissideratum to the 
of them would die of exposure. bee-keepers over # great portion of the world. 

If you can succeed in raising a few 1 insist, and [ believe the great majority of Baik ; : thinking bee-keepers will.agree with me, that Boy CRUDE IO Mickease then, you may hoes and queens bread for yeara and’ genurac 
succeed in getting them acclimated, and ions in the north, are more hardy than those 
aiter several generations have them to imported each yearfromthe south, 
étatid the climate very well: J will ask you one question »nd trast you will 

You can apply this test to almost any "MW" 1 Without evasion or ambigaity. It : Pply this tes i SE ANY you were keeping bees ia Michigan, and assu- 
animal, fowl or insect. The Mosquito . ming that they wouid cost you thesame, would 
is evidently asouthern insect, naturally, you preter to have your queens raised in Mich- 
but he does well in the Klondike, if all eee es i / hat has taken mapy of our qaeen rearers » eae ake ’ Hs Pa ones bes famce One Or your.) whens adli/tha godin? ‘Has ie boon eo ae 
Texas mosquitoes up there and she will prove the quality or to increase the quantity
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and have a longer season to work in, and thus ~~ and orders have poured in as usual 
Ingress thelr profice? FE sarmive thatthe ler” ¢.031 these plaves, showinw thatib 

ter is the urue answer ete i 
1 do not beiteve in the long tongued beesof 18 a plain fact that southern raised 

the present, Ofcourse we must select those queens aud bees do as well as any 
with long tongues to breed from, It we expecs others in those cold countries. My 

to Incrense the tongue Jength, but Ido not be- honest opinion is, that where cir- 

lieve in claiming that we nave something that 3 

We have mnde no effortto projuce. Long reacn  Cllnstances are the same, there is 
of tongne in the workers, is oneot therequi- no difference. Should a queen be 
Sites which will be demanded in the fatare, gent to a northern point late in the 

Lee nme other eee dicen season, and introduced to a half 
SAG amine a glitinne Auda prime colony, or a mere nucleus, 

RENE RE RECA and not have time to build her col- 
PRieND MILtter—The Editor ony up in bees and stores and go 

, las just retumed to take his old into the winter in bad shape, and 
seat, and push the pencil, after freeze out, which is often the case, 
Inove than (hvee weeks’ absence, then [| hold that a northern queen 
and find your article in typeonmy would have went the same road, 
arrival, so L proceed to reply as under the same circumstances. 
best L ean. Your argument in regard to fowls 

Plain facts should not be taken and animals may be true, and I 

as boasting, and it is only solid shall not attempt to say it is not, 
facts that we will try to bring to but it is bees we are talking about, 
bear against your honest argu. and not animals. 

ments, Phe finer points that figure You say that according to the 
largely in the make up of the best evidence, the best queens have 

aplarists, has only been touched shown up in Australia, but taking 
by a very few people up to this your own view of the big yield, 
time, and fam free to confess that best queen theory, we beg to say 

Tian lacking as wellas any others, that Australia has been beaten by 
but think Lhave caught a glimpse ‘Pexas, as one of on Texasapiarist 
ot a few of the fine points. afew years ago produced nearly 

I have not time to take up your 1,100 pounds of honey from a sin- 
sentences section by section, so { gle colony in a single season. 
strike here and there, where [think You say that you’ will agree to 
you are off. You have said noth- buy one of those $200 queens if we 
ing to prove to my mind that will place a proper guarantee be- 
southern raised queens are not as hind her daughters. Inthe first 
good as northern raised. Lt have place [claim that thereis no queen 
right here vefove me imany letters, bee in the world today, worth $200 
unsoliciled, from upper Canada, under any circumstances that 
Main, Michigan, lowa, Ulinois and might be named, simply because 
many other of our coldest states, there are too many good queens in 
to The effect that the queens we the world, which fact would neces- 
sent from Beeville wintered justas sarily bring the par value lower 
well. and in some instances, better than that. Loam of the opinion 
than those raised in those states, that when any queen brings more
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anna nn aD Diet t pecans ee eter tne Or ureter etna nee neve ee a et nenmineine 

than ten dollars, she has brought seems that the Italian bees are not 
more than she is worthfor any pur- as good as a rule, as they were 

pose whatsoever. twenty years ago. My notion is 
We could not guarantee the that the improvement lies in the 

daughters of our best queens tobe manipulation, and in the hands of 
as good as the mother, unless we — the bee master, nothing will be kept 
had the raising of the daughters, but the best. After he has gone 
and not then until we had made through with his sharp. bee-mas- 
the hard, close test, that we usu. ter’s eye, and eut out all the bad 
ally make with all our best breed- and indifferent queens, and_ re- 
ing queens. We do not claim to placed them with good ones, he 
raise better queens than any one, can reasonably expeet the best re- 
the point that I desire to make is, sults obtainable, as in the queen 
that a daughter, or daughters of — lies all there is in bee-keeping, and. 
the best queen in the world, may with the master to fetch it out, 
be as valueless as apiece of blank you have the up-to-date bee man. 
paper. Itisowing by whom, raised Iam sure that-I do not mistake 
and this means under whatcireum- when TI say that I believe in the 
stances, as a good qneen breeder improvement of stoek as much as 
would not expect to raise the best any one, but fact and falacy should 
queens, from the best mothers un-  oceupy different booths, and the 
der unfavorable” circumstances. fact in my judgment is that there 
No matter how good a queen may has been no improvement on the 
be, if her daughters are not raised honey bee since the day of creation. 
right they will prove worthles. I firmly believe that if I had the 

I would like to ask right here queen that produced the bees that 
that you permit me to use the made the honey in the lion’s car- 
candid expression, that | am not ¢assy that I could raise as good 
satisfied yet that a good queen queens from her, today, as there is 
cannot be raised from a dwarf, or in the world. 
half worker, or an undeveloped Taking it all in all, the only thing 
queen, to be considered in bee-kecping. or 

Bees are insects that it does at least the main points, are the 
not take generations to prove or — selection of the queens; how, and 
disprove a fact, and } shall try to by whom managed. Likely there 
prove to my own mind at least, in jas always been, and always will 
the near future, if permitted todo be, good and bad queens. and the 
so, whether or not a good queen of — essential part is in being able to 
her rave cannot be raised from a separate them, and at the right 
poor one, or froma half drone layer time. Different seasons. and honey 
from her first laying. I am in or no honey ; state of the weather, 
great doubt as to whether there is and other things, makes good and 
any better bees today than there bad queens, regardless of the stock, 
was a thousand/years ago, or from These are the fine points I had 
the creation if you please: It reference té inthe outset. [would
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not like to argue with any one, ern, is the way history runs; so 

that would go outside of the bee you are off again. The men and 

world for a foundation, as it won’t women of the south, as a rule, are 

work, | have tried it to my satis- strong and robust and are capable 

faction. Bees cannot be compared of enduring great hardships, and 

to animals at all, as there is no are less subject to disease than are 

room. those of the north. 

Brother Miller, I certainly had Northern people are flocking 

to burst into a giggle, when [read southward by thousands, afflicted 

the following in your article, which with catarrh, consumption, and 

reads: Mr. Atchley, your argu- similar troubles. There are ten 

ment of the queen yemaining ina sun strokes in the north to one in 

warm temperature, is certainly a the south, due of course, to an un- 

very lame one. Do not the work- healthy condition of the system. 

ers have to stand exposure, and is Our southern queens and bees are 

it not the workers that gather the the same, queens lay more, and 

honey? Certainly, thisissofriend live longer; bees live longer, are 

M., but are those workers northern more hardy, gather more honey and 

or southern workers is the point. many good bee-keepers of the north 

Those bees are from eggs produced —1un their bees for allthey are worth, 

in anorthern atmosphere, food fed _ kill, sell, or let them freeze to death 

to the queens by northern bees; and send south and stock up in 

the bees fed, nursed, hatched and — each early spring, in order to get a 

matured in northern air, then you big honey yield, and this only 

want to call them southern bees! proves that you, friend M , are not 

I should think they were as mnch — posted, or you could not muster up 

acclimated at birth as any other courage toeven whisper that north- 

northern bee, ern bred bees are better than south- 

Another thing I have come to ern raised. Surely it could not be 

in your article which [shall not prejudice, lurking about you, as, if 

attempt to meet, and thatis where itis, you are left again, as plain 

northernand southern armies ¢lash, facts overruled this long ago, and 

onequalterms, the northern always southern bees and queens continue 

conquer. Late history disproves to go northward more and more 

this if [ am not mistaken, as ithas every year. 

been proven that it takes ten I do not think that a majority of 

northern men to conquer one south- — our practical apiarists will agree
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with you that northern bees are try toset forth will ever remedy 

more hardy than those of thesouth. the matter. Too much has been 
In regard to long-tongued bees, font jalteady. |to bee-keepers, ‘by 

: 5 Z queen-breeders breeding for color, 
we have nothing to say against this, i. and the old heads won't lose 

only those long tongued, and would much on long tongues, yet awhile, 
be long tongued advocates, so far but if there is any thing in it, it g 8 ; § 
as we know are pouring theirorders Will not likely be gained by the 

in to us to be filled with our short 0ST enthusiastic, Dae pyenloy and 
7 careful breeders. E.J. ATCHLEY 

tongued queens. It has been said OnE Runine Lon 

that a drowning man will catch at nu Buying Money. 

a straw you know. By 0. P. Hypr. 

In answer to your kind question, On June Uth. at 12 o'clock, I started 

I trust that you will allow me to with my mules and hack for the sonth 
do so without the least thought of wentern’ pee oe Texas, my business being 
boasting, I will say, that I would eho buying of honey, especially bulk comb, 

: i of which we had orders for about 50,000 

prefer my queens raised in Texas, pounds. Night found me five miles be- 
or some other southern state, not low Austin, and I stopped over with one 
because I think them better than a Mr. Wilson. Saturday morning, the 15th, 
a June (warm weather) queen, of Ter early on my way, taking dimer in 
tHe north: but Tvcould get just be Kyle, Texas. At:6 o’clook, p-m., T found 

4 f hee h d myself with and in the comfortable home 
good queens from the south, an of that polished gentleman, Mr. Louis a 4 g , 
get them much earlier, and give Scholl, of Hunter, Texas. I found a very 
me time to build up my colonies and pleasant home there, situated at the foot 
make me more suré of catching the of asmall mountain; lying to the south, 

is his beautiful farm, and near the house hone ‘ : d ; I oo d is a nice apiary- of bees, in dovetailed 
think your next question has hives, all in fine shape; everything be- 

been answered by my reply to your — tokened the work of a practical and expe- 
first, and the reason queen breeders rienced bee-keeper. I remained in this 
are flocking to Texas is simply be- hospitable home until Monday morning, 
eiusotney anditheie customers have a5 it is not my custom i travel on the 
f , Sabbath. Monday morning, Louis and T 
‘ound out that Texas queens are aS mounted horses and called on onr young 
good as any, and more can be and enterprising hee-keeper, Mr. H. G. 
raised, and earlier, making money ‘Sattler, who has thirty colonies of bees in 
for both the northerh and southern good shape. There was a heavy flow of 

: pers honey on, from mesquite. I bought Mr. bee-keeper, and as long as this is _ Sattler's honey erop and sold him a bill of 
so, it will be done, and no: argu- sup ones sataine for the prodnetion of 

ment based from such views as you ot Tao > pney. eri i gret to say that friend Louis was 

BB,
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once behind the times, for he did not year bonght very little of his extracted 

know there was a honey tlowon, Hewas honey. He is this year producing more 

much interested all at once, in returning bulk comb, and I have purchased his en- 

home, which we did, arriving just as the tire crop of honey, He has about four 

dinner bell was ringing. At the table I hnndred colonies of bees, all in fine shape. 

noticed that Louis was absent, something Wednesday morning I was early on my 

unusual for him, (Mr. Scholl is a big way to San Antonio, where I arrived 

eater.) Just as dinner was over, Louis at about 2 o’clock p, m. I spent about 

came in with a long “bee” smile on his four hours in this historical city, and then 

face, he had just been out among his bees, | made my way towards Floresville. Night 

and discovered that there was sureenough — overtook me five miles south of the city, 

a big honey flow. at a Mexican ranch, where the entire 

In the afternoon I drove twenty-seven population is Mexican, not a white man 

miles, to the home of Mr. Carlos Wheeler, — to be heard of; it is dark, Oh My. More 

of Bracken, Texas. Mr. Wheeler has anon. 

kept bees for twenty years, in the ten Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas. 

frame, simplicity hives, running them e/a Mr Sa Tae aR 

three stories high. He has been producing Can a Queen Bee be Worth 
extracted honey almost exclusively, but Fifty, One Hundred, or a 
when I told him of the greater demand 

for bulk comb, and that I wanted all of Thousand Dollars? 
that kind of honey that I could get, he R aah Ba 
anid thathe: wean willing to produce what G. M. Doolittle in American Bee Journal. 

the market called for, and wound up by Of lagamoatath ere scent ton ae 
promising me a large bill next year for “ : 

Ideal supers. I contracted for his crop of — SPFUNS, from the minds of some, 
honey this year. the idea that if they would let the 

Tuesday morning I drove to the home world know about a certain queen 

ot another prominent bee-keeper, Mr. L. bee that they have. the only way 

Stachelhausen’s of Converse, Texas. He, ‘ : ; 
i " in which this can be done is to give, 

has had about fifty years experience, and a f 

* is one of the most practical bee-keepers, the estimate they place on her in 

as well as apicultnral writers that we dollars and cents, that, apparently 

have in this country. being their highest idea of ex- 
Mr. Stachelhansen betng Bandy with pressing value. And from this it 

taa}s, makes es own hives and franies, comes about, that we frequently 
and is very partial to the hive and frame ; " 

known as the Heddon, and he likes the See ™ print that some have queens 

Heddon plin of manipulation best. We Which they value at 25, 50, $100, 

“taken in” his home apiary honey and some even as high as $200; 
honses ete., in the morning, and in the and so the question has arrisen in 

afternoon he carried me in his hack, vis- . . . . 
5 the minds of some, if there is such a 
iting several small bee-keepers. ss 

Mr. 8. is on to the racket, in regard to thing possible as that any queen 

the demand for bulk comb honey, Ilast bee can be worth these figures ;
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and whether suchexpressionshould — from the “ American Bee-Keeper’” 

be an inducement to buyers. ‘Gleanings ” says, among other 

Commenting on this matter, the things: 

editor of the “ American Bee-Keep- “ Suppose at the beginning of the 

er” wrote as follows: season one should say to him [hav- 
“When a queen-breeder offers as iNg a queen valued at from $200 to 

his greatest inducement to buyers $1000,| ‘17ll_ give you fifty dollars 
to send out queens from a mother for that queen.’ He might reply, 
valued at 50, 100, 200, 500 or 1000S VII get one dollar extra on each 
dollars, he should be regarded with queen of that stock. I expect to 
suspicion. If he is not a fakir, Sell one thousand queens this sea- 

pure and simple, he is not what he son at that advanced price. If [ 
appears to be in the eyes of the bold on to her I shall be worth a 
honest business world.” thousand dollars more at the end 

Whatis afakir? The Student’s of the season than to let her go 

Standard dictionary says a fakir is eratbr aed Pete silonpee aoe i HOPS should be foolish to take fifty dol- 
a “street vender.” But coupled Jars now for the prospect of $1,000 
with this is the idea, in the minds at the end of the season.’” 

of most people, that this street If we take that comment alone, 

vendor does not scruple about re- it is just such an argument as any 

commending his goods in such a fakir would use, and it was just 

way, or in any way, which will the point Editor Hill was striking 

enable him to dispose of them ata at, if I read his editorial aright. ~ 

large margin or profit, relying on Such an argument does: not rise 

his ability to “hawk them up,” much above the definition of what 

rather than on the real value or a “fakir” is, as given in that same 

merit there is in his goods, in pro- editorial in “ Gleanings.” 

portion to the price asked for them. But, happily, Mr. Root comes to 

And this is the light in which the the rescue near the close of his 

editor of “The American Bee- comments where he says: 
Keeper” looked at the matter of “The laurels of our [$200] breed- 

selling queens from a mother hav- ers do not rest solely on the long 
ing only a dollar-and-cent value tongues of her bees. But long 

attached to her, according to my tongues or no long tongues, she 
aia. : an ios [her bees] rolled in the honey last 

opinion, in reading that editorial. year, and is doing the same thing 

There is no valuein adollar. Itis this spring, in a way that eclipses 

only a medium by which we can everything else in the yard.”’ 

exchange values. In this we have something of 

Commenting on this editorial value expressed, while the simple
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saying that this queen “is worth for honey gathering. Then we 

$200,” without any qualification, have it possible that a queen may 

(save that, because she has been approach nearly or quite to the 

“hawked ? up as worth $200, “five dollar point of value, just 

can sell $1,000 worth of queens from the honey her bees may gather. 

from her”) expresses no value, Now let us suppose that we use 

save that which comes from the this queen for the purpose of rear- 

wear and tear of the lungs doing ing other queens, that we may 

the hawking. increase on the value there is in 

Let us take this: value part and her bees over and above others for 

look at it a little, and see if itis honey gathering purposes. ‘To be 

possible for a fine breeding queen — fair we will say, (according to the 

to prodnee value enough, (that way I find it in my apiary,) only 

may be exchanged for other val- one queen in four will prove as 

ues,) which can be represented in good as her mother. If we rear 

terms as high as 50, 100, 500 or forty queens from this one, and 

$1,000. ten of them prove of equal superi- 

Take a queen in any of our api- ority over the average queens in 

aries which gives bees that do as our apiary, as did their mother, we 

Mr. Root says do the bees from his have the value of that mother 

“preeder,” and if they store ten queen estimated in dollars and 

pounds more honey than do other cents as $37.50, Suppose we have 

colonies having common queens, 4,000 colonies we wish to re-queen, 

that extra ten pounds of honey, (or we go out into the world to 

according to present prices, would — bless it with that number,) and one 

represent $1.25 as food, or to-ex- out of every four proves as good as 

change for value something that the mother, then we have $3,750 

some one in some other calling may as the worth of that queen, from 

have produced, which we desire. the extra value in honey the bees 

Then, if that queen lives three from her daughters bring in for 

years, her bees do equally as well the mouths of those famishing 

each year, then she has a value, with “ honey-hunger” in the world. 

speaking in common terms, of $3.75 Can 4,000 queens be reared from 

over and above tLe average qneen a single mother? Yes, With our 

in theapiary. If the average queen present methods of queen rearing, 

is worth a dollar at producing val- it would be easy for some of our 

ues, then this queen is worth $4.75 largest breeders to rear 10,000 or 

for the real value of her bees, just 20,000 queens from a single mother.
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Then it is possible by keeping this Single and Double Story Hives, 
mother queen in a nucleus of bees (id ae eae hem Guise 

the most of the time, to prolong 2) aH OB ie le aioe 

her life to five, and even six years, sy HE. BF. ATWATER, 
as some of our breeders can testify. TNE AE ne Oo Mise 
And thus it will be seen that the Has in y Serene ne cies 

Pees cence we neal y: good QUEEN, has called our attention to 
quesn-one thahasjiesd.and shoul: the fact that bees in single story ders above the average of those in Hieetcnaaia apiamnch quicker, A 

ve Cte go even much cool springs, than colonies in two, 
# Ee ’ t : Be atikinwes. OF three story hives. This has 

1 oe Die 2 nae ie met ae qs beenmy experience in both south 
ee ce eo eauec ty Tas Dakota and Idaho, when colonies 
real value in the work accomplished TRahaeclibin Deed aea sine Te 

by her bees and those ie ey lower story of the hive. However, 
queen daughters, putting that ior when the brood nest is in the upper 
out to the world as her real worth, or topmost story, the reverse has 

rather than saying that Wwe value been true. and such colonies have ap « 3, 5 , ne? yihid Tap ores . ne a 
von a eae bias almost invariably brought up the 

moe Ce ONS Ps strongest force of bees for the 
We think Mr. Qoolittle has givenusa® poney flow. The stories of comb 

valuable summing up of what a good below the brood nests seem to pro- 
queen may be worth, but we fear he has tect the bees from draughts and 
overlooked an important point, and that wind, and this, in onr climate at 

_ is there are by far too many good queens least, is a matter of some import ‘ 
all over the world, for any queen bee at ance. 

this day and time to be worth 50, 100,500 I dare say that if some of vou 
or $1000. If the extra good queen, valued southern bee-kee ers were to- re- 
at $1000, was the only one in the world, movelto the Ey that van would 
it would do to place a high value on her. 5 . in eee) fy 
We take the position that there is no Use queen exeluders, in the pro 
queen in the world, today, worth fifty dnetion of extracted honey. For 
dollars for any purpose. This is our hon- many localities in the north, they 
est opinion only, and we nay be wrong. surely mean nore honey with less 

As the article here referred to a 1 ea 
as : <r A few years ago ordered a was published in the June No. of x e i ae ! : Nek ‘ Holyland queen, from the Jennie 

THE SOUTHLAND QUEEN, we give Atchley Co, She arrived O. K 
space to the following excerpt from and in due time was the mother of 

the American Bee Journal.” a large colony of bees. 1 found 
Dr. Jas. McLean, whose interesting ar them very gentle during the honey 

ticle on “ Medical and Nourishing Proper- flow, but afterward they could not 
ties of Fane writes. Pe that : alight a be handled without stupefying the 
ror occurred theréin, referring to the indi- 5, pratie EN eM . 
gestion formulw regarding the quantity of whole colony with tobiceo smoke. honey, which shonld be one teaspoonful, No wonder that northern apiarists 
instead of one tablespoonful. cannot waste time with such bees.
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RAAAM AD AMAA AMAR AA KE = Thanking you in advance for any infor- 

3 OUR SCHOOL Grea | mation you may furnish, we are, 

= “ ta LE, _ Yours, truly, ' 

= Sat be e ph 3 Baxter & FARNELL. 
© 3 Mrs. JENNIE ATCHLEY, $ 7a a a Daley We 

3 eeu casas: = andemere, N. C,, 1901, 

BATTYTUVTYIVYYAYVT AY CV AYTT ATTY Tote Messrs Baxter & Farnell, Gentlemen : 

THE JuNNIE ATCHLEY Co: The Carniolans are almost as far 

A few days ago we wrote you for prices ahead of Italians, for comb honey, 
of queens. We have not fully made up S seth ‘ 

, Bae 4 as a rail-road train is ahead of the 
our minds as to what strain of bees to in- 

troduce into our apiary. We have sey- OF Wagon, and as arule they swarm 

eral pure Italian colonies, while the bal. more. Yes, Carniolans are more 

ance are hybrids, formed by mismating docile than Italians. We find that 

RUT DIB GE Dees i Oyprians are as easily handled as 
Give us the characteristics of the Car-  , ay other bee. provided oneis AG 

niolans. How do they comparewithTtale | @71Y, Le Ee 
ians in the production of comb honey ? quainted with the modus operandi 
Do they swarm more than Italians? Are of manipulating them; we do not 

they gentle ¢ bother them much except when 
We learn from Frank Benton’s “The  t)ere is a honey flow on, and do not »is a 5 ; 

ey Bee,” that the Cyprians are ec - 
PSHE Dre pant De eee ee SOS excessively, and they can be 
viscious when being manipulated. How 9 ‘4 

do you handle them? Can they be con. Handled allright, 
trolled as well as Italian black hybrids ? There is but little difference be- 

What is the difference between the Holy tween Holylands and Oyprians, 

Land and the Cyprian? We have had ° 3 A i 
‘ 5 Holylands are not quite so yellow, 

the impression that they were the same. 4 : x , ; 

If we should introduce a new strain of —@8 @ rule, as are Oyprians; there is 

Dees into our apiary, which would make = @ difference, but it takes a person 

the better cross with our Italians, the that is acquainted with both, to 

Cyprians orCarniolans? Wouldyouthink — qjgtinenish them quickly You stinguis , iy: 
iaduiks for ns to-endeuvor to kee ‘ it advisable for us to e as orb Ieee OUD i! OL Aa aot get a better cross, at leat 

bees pure three band Italians, or introduce i ¥ ; 

some other strain to cross with them? We We think so, than Cyprians crossed 
work for comb honey exclusively. with Italians. Hither cross will be 

We are strangers toyou and would net far prefferable to pure Italians 

intrude upon your time, did wenotintend — ¢oy honey gathering, as Carniolans 

to purchase our queens from you, and we are earn also. 
trust you will be candid with us. We “> Cota 
know that'your wide experience will be It is a great loss to a honey pro- 

of benefit to us. ducer to strive to keep every colony 
Please send us a sample copy of TH pure. Put ina good strain of Ital- 

SouTHLAN JEEN, a y pote s t= . ‘ * BOC THLAND QU REN) uso your ‘ Tnstract ians crossed with Cyprians, Holy- 

ions on Queen Raising, and How to Run i i 
pada piney? lands or Carniolans, and run your
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yards for honey, for ten years, with- Isee the question is being discussed, of 

out bothering about strains or stock ua sa a would ee for the 
and at the end of that time you will Dee eure ecere: Wap tue Deere) 

B . i Aa where ‘you have wind mills, is to runa , 
have a fine strain of bees, justsuch — yai¢ inch pipe-in the apiery. have a 

as we want. trough made of one.third inch stuff, 

There is too much valuable time eight feet long, put on post, say two feet 

and good money lost by beekeepers from the ae and perfectly level. 
. . . he hy asmall stream, thus 

trying to change their stock of bees. PeD Ren perenGauy a amal espero tine 
W Z supplying fresh water all the time. I 

e have just harvested the honey have tried various methods of watering, 

(and a fine crop too, more than 100 — and this beats them all. If there is any 

pounds per colony,) from anapiary — objection, it will be an incentive to a lit- 

that had Italians introduced into _ tle loseness. J.J. Wavprips. 

it about twenty years ago, and no. Sa" Marcos, June. 22, 1901. 
thing done to improve the bees FRIEND W.—We do not think 

since, and the most of the bees in that the poison put on the cotton 

that yard are of a black, grayish Will injure the bees much, as it 

color, with now and then a yellow usually falls on the leaves, and the 

banded bee. These bees are large, blooms open out afresh each morn- 

and fine workers, and we would not ing, which would leave them free 

expect any better bees for honey, from poison. 

from anywhere. There was a diminutive insect 

Horron SOUTHLAND OUMEN : here that injured mesquite blooms 

During my absence of three weeks in Some, but they soon ceased their 

Mississippi and Tennessee, on my re- depredations and we now have a 

turn I found that Prof. F. W.Mally had fine flow from that source, June, 
delivered lectures in several counties, in 8, 

regard to poisoning the cotton boll wee- Your plan of watering bees is 

vil, now I want to know what effect it QO, K. 

will have on bees and honey; do you —— 
think that bees will take to the sweet My Drar Mrs. ATCHLEY :—I have just 

solution of molasses, Parisgreenor Lon- finished reading your ‘Lessons, in Protita- 

don purple ? ble Beekeeping,” which you so kindly sent, 

We have a flow of mesquite blooms at and want to thank you personally, for the 
present, but my bees gather honey slowly helpful information, and pleasure derived 

having gathered no mesquite honeythis from a pernsal of its pages. 

spring, owing to a small insect, very My interest in bees dates from last 
much resembling a small gnat, upon summer, when early in the season I pur- 

close examination it resembles in looks chased two hives of black bees; they 

and appearance, 4 green grasshopper. made no surplus honey at all. It was said 

This has been an off year for honeyin to be a poor honey year, here, in northern 

this locality. New York.
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Towards fall I bonght Italian queensfor — tom boards of hives are not made 

them, and fed them a little syrup, and in SGiid, is on account of the high 
November, they were carried into the A pies ‘ S 

cellar to remain until the last of April, prices of widesolid umber. — Hives 

and came out looking well, apparently ; could not be sold so cheaply if wide 

({ did not open the hives to look them lumber was used to make the bot- 
over.) They broughtont a few littledead — tom boards. Yes, it’ takes actual 

white bees and some white worms, hatched Sn Aue gg oe i 

from the moth miller. I removed the ee at one rhe ees 

bottom boards, (giving them clean ones ) Eg make the best of bee-keeping. 

and found nests of worms, aud the cracks We trust that youmay yet be sue- 

of the boards full of them. Why do they cessful with your bees. 
not make the boards of one piece? The We thank you for your kind and 

hives pectin ey be fuli of pretty, and very appreciative visit and request that 

gentle Italian bees. : 
; : you call again Should you be pass- 

I put onsupers filled with sectionsatthe 7). i 

jaining of anile Lidauue ais ewouee nee le 
weeks ago, but the weather suddenly National Bee-keeper’s Association 

tured cold and rainy again. Today, the 

9th, the thermometer is at 55° ; we need Error SourHLaND QuxEn ; 

fires in the house, and the bees are only 7 mens SS ‘ 

crawling around the entrance of the hives Please say in THE QUEEN, that 9 

and Timagine are as much discouraged as the next convention of the National 
their owner, although, one day last week Bee-keeper’s Association, will be 

it was so hot and sunny, they showed held in the audience room of the 

sigus of swarming, and.I was all ready to Buffalo Society of Natural Sciences, 

follow your directions, R : in Buffalo nNe won heretieneh 

They have not worked in the sections to = 

amount to any thing, have not taken any and rath of September next, com- 

honey there Tam sure; but the locusts mencing on the evening of the roth. 

will soon be out and perhaps there will be ‘The place of meeting is in the Buf- 

a honey harvest then, Ishall bemortitied — fajg Library Building, corner of 

if we get no honey this year either, and Washington anaciCitatoncstreees 

think there is something wrong in the “a Re = Riel 
dnanagement. near the business center of the city. 

The more one reads, the more difficulties Railroad rates will vary in the 

appear in the science of bee-keeping. I different passenger association ter- 
fancy it is actual experience that is indis- ritory, from one cent per mile each 

pensable, though the articles on the subjeet eye io One and One thd (areor 

Senn r the round trip. The rate can read- 
Thanking you again, Tam yours very, : z s 

Sete? EMILY T. GILuILanp, ily be ascertained by inquiry at 

Plattsburg, Clinton Co., N. Y., June 6, 1 their railroad station. 

Friend G.—TPhe reason the bot- Buffalo bee-keepers will try to
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provide entertainment at reasonable Canada, will help do the talking for 

rates forall attending the conven- the bees at that session, and it is 

tion who will notify Mr. Sidney S. hoped that much good will result 

Sleeper, of Holland, N. Y., by the’ tothe fruit-growers and bee-keepers 

2nd of September, of their desire. from this joint session, and if any 

In a letter just received from Mr. bee-keeper who can not be at the 

Sleeper, he says: ‘* We want all convention hasany questions, knoty 

to come who can, for we wish to or otherwise, that he wouldlike to 

make the Buffalo meeting the most have answered at the convention, 

pleasant and instructive one that will send them to me, I will see 

has ever been held’ in America. that they are presented. 

We will have the co-operation of all A. B, Mason, Sec’y. 

the sciences, as well’as the school- Station B, Toledo, O., June 27, ’1. 

board,” and namessome profession- =. 7 TAR aeia Te eTaE Re 
‘ Belting, 

al men who will be,at the conven- 
: , Pulleys, 

tion to help, and Mr. Herohiser jens 
: a Shafting, 

closes a long letter by saying, *‘ call H 
: Hangers, 

g on me for whatever further assist- a 
e Pipes, 

ance I am able to render,’’ and Fittin 
Fittings, 

others have offered to do all they Vv ic 
: alves, 

can to provide for the comfort of reals Welle dd 
Wind Mills, 

the delegates. 
‘ : Horse Powers, 

As stated in my previous con- Well Machi 
i) * 7. ire & ell Machines, 

vention notice in THE SOUTHLAND Hay Presses. 

QUEEN, there will be no fixed pro- BOE 

gram, and no papers, the time be- Eivies, 
. . : . : athe ree 
ing occupied in asking, answering, Gasoline Engines 

and-discussing Guestions: Sacer And General Machinery supplies- 
that on the encning of the 12th, y F.'F. COLLINS, 

there will bea joint Session of our Mfg. Co., 

Besociation wee the American Po- San Antonio, Texas. 

mological Society to discuss ‘t The — —ememnanncsnniceenaene-entnumen srvemeasiemenee ‘ : idlanatarenwa 
Mutual Relations of Bee-keeping Honey Cans For Sale. hs 
end Fruit Growing,’ and Prof. : Low prices on large or small quanti- 

as = : . ies. 

Beach, of the New York Agricul- Special prices on car-load lots. 
ox i Stati Dr r _ tural Experiment Station, and F rok, R. WwW. Rogers, 

Fletcher, of the céntral Experi- CR 
Pate tae { Hutto, Texas. 

ment Farm, of the dominion of ur Pitaawmcusion Tus Ouray! 

;
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mae aa eee de eae 

oT ot QUEEN, beginning next month, 

THE SOUTHLAND (QUEEN. and we are requested to call the 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, attention of beekeepers, to the fact 

thal Ue y ate Blet i mitenho oourenae 
PARDEE Eris 27 bale Ana Husiatee 8: and exhibit ald showy ty ayiCU Mines 
it ee cw Aerie Kaa MUO Oe te which request. should be complied 

Sheahan CRUE ENT TRS eee hey with by all means. The Fair opens 
eee ec eee ot aehoul tr Kesmness = October 19nli-taya0 ih Wad) 
" Bintered at the Post Office at Beeville, Texas, for eee ' 
tres insicnshypbie Lhe mes a SecGne cles ates. We have been trying to find out 

BEEVILLE, TEXAS, JULY, 1901, Whether the express and rail-road’ 
NR : companies would carry exhibits + 

Look out for some good write- free, to and from College Station, 
i but as yet have learned nothing 

ups and photos for next month. definite: “The. wanito.de now will 
We have alot of good matter on becee ene Teyour eaileanele 
hand which there is no room for © 0 Consul your railroad agent, 
this month, but will have it all ane Doe (eu aeonteD mere ae 
sinesNShGn for you, both low Tates on tick- 

nag ue ets and transportation of exhibits. 

We sold this year 100,000 pounds You can gain any information de- 
of honey to one firm, besides smaller sired in this way. 

lots to others. We have the Ait ee OR Suey 
amount all shipped, except about we think that the College Sta- 
20,000 pounds, which will go in this 0m meeting will be largely attend- 
month. We trust that you all have ed, from the number of persons that 

harvested a large crop. ERY: they will be there. We arere- 
pe arene ceiving daily, letters from bee-keep- 

Every body, go loaded for the ers to the effect that they will be 

big bee meeting at College Station. theres Don’t neglect this oppor- 

We will try to have astenographer + tunity, let us all take the single 
there to take down the entire pro. Chance of a lifetime to better our 
ceedings, which will likely be pub. condition as beekeepers and at- 
lished in book form,-and sent our tend the meeting. 
promiscuously, so Jet us try to. Seige lpi @ oaarra im aee eae iia 
make a good showing. While we, were out at camp on 

sega Pe cee the 4th, our little baby girl, two 
Another bee paper has made its Years old, Emma, had the misfov- 

‘appearance on our desk. this time tune towalk through the fire where 
from Australia, by name “The — the noon-day meal had been pre- 

Australian Beekeeper’s Review,” pared, and burned both feet badly. 
Vol. 1, No.1. It is anicely printed Herattention wasattracted to some 
and well gotten up paper and we — boys that were after acivet cat, and 

welcome it to our exehange list. She did not see the fire until she 
oe was into it. She is resting easy 

The San Antonio Fair will be now, and we trust that her little 
advertised in’ THE SOUTHLAND feet may not be disfigured.
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New York Quotations. 

i The market for both extracted and 

5 comb honey is rather dull. We quote: 
'  keetaaee : Faney white comb, 15; No. 1, 14; No. 2, 

Bre cen ae 12; Buckwheat, 10; Buckwheat extracted, 

Ru aged Leaman se 54; Beeswax, 28. 
eo a iu e i) > > Francis H. Lecocrrr & Co., 

; eae IN ~*) Franklin, West Broadway & Varick Sts., 
Reet eg aaa s ‘ Feb. 18, 1901. New York City. 

‘ Pal a Ie ea Rs (ka ea i lS ARTS 

fh Sore ie “ie EVERYTHING NEEDED. 

J RE ae ou, W. H. White, manufacturer of bee- 
be Sa o ie ave ck keepers’ supplies. Catalogue and price 

ees.” : Laer list free. Make known to me your 
iste ty ip —_ wants and let me make you an estimate. 

: Address, W.H. White, 

Blossom, Lamar Co , Vexas. 

ee eee eee 

ay The Modern Farmer 
and Busy Bee. 

“i Emerson Tavior Abbott Editor. 

A LIVE UP TO DATE 
FARM JOURNAL, 

With a NUCLEI FOR SALE.  ceneratsrarm department, Dairy, Hor 
ticulture, Live-stock, Poultry, Bees, 

One-frame, bees, liood and Veterinary, Home and General News. 

Edited by one who has had _ practical we rane y 
queen, $1.75. Two frame, £2.50. experience in every department of farm 
Three-frame, $3.00. Discount on work. 

larger lots. All queens from im- went Teer aes ae Ree tener Se ve 

ported mothers. T will also sll yeartor25ce. 
icalonies AWE Sa. Sample Copies Free. 

BU RCMONIES Cee DUCES: nee Rest Advertising Medium in the 
FRANK 1. ATEN, Central West. Address 

DN EN 
Round Rock, Texas. MODERN FARMER, 

fon uf St. Joseph, Mo. 
7-0 Please mention THE QUEEN. Please mention THe Queen 
a 

<a BEE-HIVES AND HONEY-BOXES, pe 
bese | 
Fine’ y in car lots—wholesale or retail. Now is the time to get H 
cS "| prices. We are the people who manufacture strictly [J 
es first-class goods and sell them at prices that defy com- \I 

petition. Write us today. bs 
: : 

Interstate Box & Manufacturing Co., Hudson, Wis.
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VIRGINIA HOMES WANTED---HONEY AND WAX. 
i 1 . ei tees 

3 Sie If you have any bulk comb honey to 
You learn all about Virginia offer write us and give prices wanted. 

lands, soil, water, climate, resourc- We also buy extracted honey. _ When 
es, products, fruits, berries, mode you ee were sell roe may eniD ae 

ae ae _ us without notice and we will pay the 
of cultivation, pes eres by read market price of it or the ruling price 
ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. Send here. Put your name on box or sack 
1oc. for three months’ subscription and tell us how much you send. 

. * X to Farmer Co., Emporia, Va. The Jennie Atchley Co., 
tf Please mention THE QUEEN. Beeville, Texas. 

cee a 

A | | c I ~Stablishment picuitural (2 
(Established in 1860) 

A j 4 for the Rearing and Export of queen bees 
PURE SELECTED ITALIAN KIND 

av. Frol. Fla ’ 
Via Mazzini No. 70, Bologna; (Italy. ) 

—ws ee 

PRICE LIST 

fehastyate se es ee ee June | September 
| April July . October 
| | May August | November 
—— eee 
} pf tested Queen i)’ - Dollars 71.” Dolly 1.25 Doll. 1.00 

| 6 ‘ Queens | Meer os u| OO | ee ae | | 
| ie oats Ee | “* 18.00 | OPST4 00 | “* 10.00 | 

The ordination must be united with the payment which shall be effected by 
means of post-money-orders. 

The addresses and the rail-way stations are desired exact, and in a clear 
hand writing. 

If by chance a queen-bee dies upon the journey, it must be returned accompa- 
nied with a Post-Certificate and another queen-bee will be sent immediately in 
its stead. 

We have been pleased with all the queens purchased from Prof. Pilati. Ep. 
Please mention THe SouTHLAND Queen in answering this advertisement
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Saeed i Wl SS 
: na a 

ie o 
wk wie 

a ei) 
LATEST IMPROVED HIVES, sections, ‘come 

FOUNDATION, SHIPPING CASES, EXTRACTORS, BEES, 

QUEENS, and everything in BEE-KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. FIRST- 

CLASS GOODS. 

We are anxious to mail you our 28-page catalogue free, and sur- 

prise you at our very low prices before they go up. 

Send 25 cts. for the AMATEUR BEE-KEEPER, a 70 page 

book, and ‘‘a gem for beginners."' 

a J. W. ROUSE & COMPANY, & 
ee ©. eke 
a ss _ MEXICO, MO. ae 

a 
Seed ed el BD BBS eee 
SSeS SAN eS 

2 ie 2 Queens. « QUEENS! «= QUEENS! 
oS ie 

¢ FRIENDS:—I am now better prepared to supply vou with pe 

2 queens and bees than ever before, as I have more bees now, and a 
8) double my regular number of queen rearing vards. Ican sup- By 
2) ply you with queens and bees of almost any kind, the different pee ig Ply 3 q Se 
28 kinds of which I breed in separate yards, from six to twenty #3 
(8) miles apart. Three banded Italians, five banded goldens, os 
{8 Holvlands, Cyprians, Albinos and Carniolans. Untested ae 
"queens of either race from now until further notice, 75 cts. each, Be 
E s $4.25 for six, or $8 oo per dozen. Tested queens, $1.50 each. a 
ae Fine breeders, from previous season’s rearing, $5.00 each. a 

re r y \ VV * i ide WILLIE ATCHLEY, Beeville, Texas. rei 

EISEN EERENS,
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A Forced To Rise. Job Printing for Bee-Keepers. 
We have been forced to rise 10 per ct. Didhvoute ' , K » that wi 

on hives and frames for 1901, Lumber Zou BOWet nat we are well 

has advanced and the rise we have made fixed to do printing for bee-keep- 

is very slight considering the advance ers? White wove envelopes, good 
on lumber, All articles that we have : * 2 : Staape nd stror Ss r 
advanced on will be mentioned in Tug 4 ong, also neat, printed $2.00 
QuEEN and 1go1 catalogue. Bees and for 500, or $3.50 for 1000. Letter 
queens remain as for 1900! heads, same price. You pay ex- 

§ Fs press Ss C8 
1901 Prices of Queens and bees. iets eee e or they can be 

¢ ; 7 
CHEAP QUEENS AND COMPETITION. sent along with other goods. We 

We are often asked why we do not get Out cards, circulars and cata- 
sell queens as cheap as Mr. so-and-so. logues as cheap as the cheapest 
‘lo this we will say that we do not enter Rite i ne 
into competition with any one in the Prices quoted on application, as we 
queen business. We think wehavebeen would have to know the size before 
in this business long enough to learn 
what is a “live and let live” price, and We could make a true estimate. 
we think you wili agree with us when Give us some of your printing. 
you note our prices given below. We yy eae \ 
must place a guarantee upon all queens The Jennie Atchley Co., 
sent out, and we try to send nothing but I j B 

i iS Beeville, Texas. good ones, and after ail dead queens are See oes nh OS 
replaced, cost of food, cage and mailing 
comes off there is only a small portion 
left for our work, and if we should seil 
quecns at less than cost we fear we A 
would not hold out another 22 years in 
the business. Wetry tosend you val- 
ue received when you order anything of 
us. Untested queens, either from 1m- 
ported Italian stock, Carniolan, Cyprian, 
Holvland, or our best 5 band strains, 
February, March, April and May, 1 dol- 
lar each, 5 dollars for 6 or 9 doliars per The Perfected Von Culin. 
dozen. June to Nov. first, 75 cents each, s fal ; ( 
#4.25 for 6 or 8 dollars per dozen. Test- MEG 
el queens, three-band, $1.20 each, of ff Nucuracally correct. practically pertect. 
other races, $2.00 each, at all Denke g oes ee ee 
seasons of the year, Fine breeders, Pasion hatte nes ee 
from previous season's rearing, 5 dol- ane: Ras ation of heat and ventilation. 
lars each. We will select vou a queci peaasaireaes cbptierse a WO 
from any race or strain for 50 cents ex- pee 
tra to prices given. Bees by the pound, PRICES $7.00 AND UP, 
1 dollar; 10 or more pounds, go cents tor SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO PAY. 
each pound, and untested cueens to yo We make Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. 
with them, 75 cents each. If you wish 2~ Catalog and Price List sent Free. 
a large lot of bees and queens write for 
wholesale prices. THEW.T. Paratha: ae 
my . ; Dept 59, amestown, N.Y rhe Jennie Atchley Co.. : , R 

. Worxras Beeville, Texas. uw Please men jot ‘I QUEEN.
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OUR PRIDE SUPERIOR QUEENS FOR SALE. 

; Bee- keepers here is yonr chance to get qneens 
f 1 ve always °F 8 superior strain for business, prolifieness 
Pas : hat we always and neanty. According to The A.T, Hoot Co.. 

ha EONS furnish the best of Ihave the longest 1ongue bees yet known. I 
& BT ds fill Jets want 1000 or more new names in this the new 

oy RS WU SoS: orcers century to whom I will mail my catalogue for 
Wow y4\" promptly and give 1901, which explains-all, To introduce my 
Y yy eye i strain I am giving tree a $3.00 breeder to eyery 

Y af bello satisfaction, 100 names. Tested and choice breeders at 
ger . \ |! Sendforourfree  "e8s8nable prices. Write to-day for price list. 
Fay pBczil.+ 40. Pacnealou PORTER A. M. FEATHERS, 

ite “page catalogue. (Superior queen breeder) 
It tells you about bee-fixtures, Oak Hill, Volusia Co., Fla. 

bees, etc. Also gives some jn-  ————e 

structions to beginners. WE WILL SEND YOU! 
We have A. I. Root Co’s. sup- Our Southern Monthly Journal, 

plies and sell them at their factory the Best Story paper published 
prices. We buy in car lots,socan inthe South. It is full of Valua- 
save you freight charges and time ble information, Scientific facts 
by ordering nearer home. etc. By reading the advertis- 

We make a specialty of choice ments, you can keep fully posted 
stock Italian queens, bees and one, where to get cheap goods and 
two and three-frame nuclei. Write novelties, useful articles of every 
for Prices. description, from reliable firms. 

nes- Bees-Wax Wanted. -wa Send 25 cents subscription and 
JNO. NEBEL & SON, ee a nice aks Oo and 

: ; € paper one year. Address, 
High Hill, Mo. Southern Advertiser and Consumers’ Guide if Please mention “The Queen,” Roseland, Florida. 

—_—_—_—————————— 

4 | —-ESTABLISHED— | E 

a a en Ins, SR 3884 Fae E 

: Wetumpka, Ala. => & 
Steam Bee-Hive Factory, en E 

Italian Bees, full line of bee-keepers’ supplies. 
Send for sixty page catalogue—Free. 
a 377 Vy, Ai
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as eco pee ee ae 
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pce eee Mia OO oak cae Red aig cece 
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rene ee R Be eee eee ee yO een | 
SE Bete aye) tag erence 7 

a i [ae em ee eS eo} 

3 4 . 

Bee-Keepers Supplies For Texas. 
To our many friends and patrons in the ‘‘Lone Star State’? we wish 

to say that we have recently opened a Branch House, at Hutto, William- 
son County, Texas, where we will keep almost a complete line of the 
best goods manufactured, and at prices to suit the purchaser. We have 
the good fortune to procure tor the management of this Branch House, 
those veteran bee-keepers and queen-breeders, O. P. Hyde & Son, who 

will fill vour orders with as much care as though you send them direct 

tous Bee keepers in Central and Southern Texas will do well to get 
our Texas prices before ordering elsewhere. Remember we will not be 
undersold or beaten in quality. Our goods are the best made. See 

what others say of them:— 
Ronnd Rock, Texae, Jan, 28rd, 1901, 

R. B. leahy. Dear Friend:—I have received the 75 hives you shipped me and must say 
they are the best put ur hives lever saw; everything fits so nice, and sich fine Jumber too. I 
am also highly pleased. with my foundation, Those ‘Higgineville’? ventilated covers are 
“DalISIEs.’” 1 would not exchance your gouds fur the —— goods that are being off red here. 

Yours traly, Frank L, ATEN. 

Hatro, Texas, Jan, 11, 1901 
leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo, Dear Sirs:—Received my Supplies yesterday, 10th, 1am 

wl pleased with same, beyond my expectations; also foundation. It is the best L. &. Bdn I 
ever sawor bought You are right; itmakrs a fellow smile when he looks atit, and I thins the 
bees will smise too. Lam yoors truly, Henry Scumipt, 

5 Florerville, Texas, Jan, 21, 1901. : 
Leahy Mfg. Co., Higgineville, Mo, Gentlemen:—The ear of goods you shipped me is . K, 

Kyery appearance indicates tharin their packing there was an eye single ro having everything 
especially nice and correct. Rave delivered some hives 10 James Rell, of Fairview, who reports 
having made vp some, and states :hey are the nicest and most pertect made Jot ot hives he ever 

+ Baw. Yours truly, M, M..Fausr, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., 
Hutto, Williamson Co., Texas, and Higginsville, Mo. 

tt Piense mention Lug SOUrHLAND QUe*N W on answering this a tvertsement, 

er 
’ 7 § y Root’s Bee-Supplies. * Near Your Home. 

I get Root’s goods by the car load and can save you that freight. 
Thirty-six page catalogue free. Correspondence Solicited. 

NN, Ot . Udo Toepperwein, Leon Springs, Bexar, Co., Texas.
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- 1 es PRICES OF Perf FE d 
ole Bingh am Perect BEE Smokers an 

Honey Knives Patented 1878, 1882 and 1892. 
Tr, 

Smoke cee A largest smok- \ Per Doz. each B& Direct-Braft Perfeet 
oe stove ‘ er ve $13 00. Mail, $1 50 xe BINGHAM 

loctom 3% inch stove 9 00. te IIo wl 

Conqueror, 3 wih 6 50. ee 100 iN) \ Bee Smoker 

Large, 23 te 5 00. ce 90 , ‘\ 4 > P 

Plain, 2 s 4 75. ae 70 \ oi fy Mf 

Little Wonder, 2 hl 4 50. ‘i 60 fff \ Wii Yh 
Honey Knife, 6 00. As 80 iti —ae. lis Mh 

ee ae 
All Bingham smokers are stamped on the metal |} i a Iida 

a A 2 eS a 878): . ! it iW | Cy ™  Patentea { tee | Knives, B&H i 3 Ld i ag 
z 5 j i , i 3 

The four larger sizes have extra wide shields an a | 1 | i ot 5 & 

; i | if i BE @ 
double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS Wi] || jj “A if SBS 

and HANDLES are an AMAZING COMFORT—al- : Bf & 

ways cool and clean. No more sooty or burnt fingers. The Plain and Lit- 
tle Wonder have narrow shields.and wire handies. All Bingham Smokers 
have all the new improvements, viz: Direct Draft, Movable Bent Cap, Wire- 
Handles, Inverted Bellows, and are in every way ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. 

Fiteen Years for a Dollar! One-half a Cent for a Month ! ! 
Dear Sin: Have used the Conqueror 15 years, [was always pleased with its workings, but think- 

ing I would need a new one this summer, I write for a circular. 1 donot think the q-inch Smok : ~ 
engine too large. Yours, etc., W. H. Eacerty, Cuba, Kansas, January 27, 1897. 

T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
ER EYRE RES CRT RT 

— 1 ? Cera a — 

= Are You Looking For it? = ——— Ko ———er 

WHAT a 

Are you looking for Foundation to use this year? Then, don’t look any 

farther; as DADAN’S, have now been before the bee-keeping world, for many 

years, stands without a rival today. If you never saw any of Dadants’ founda- 

tion, send a Postal for free sample, together with their catalogue. They guar- 

antee every inch of their foundation to be as good as sample sent, and no com- 
plaints ever come against it. They have also revised, Langstroth on the hive 
and Honey Bee, and you can scarcly afford to do without this large and valuable 
book. Post paid $1.25. We sell every thing needed in the apiary. 

CHAS. DADANT & SON, Hamilton, Hancock Co., IIs.
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SSeURL SET cal psec acc eee aces eee a eclpacaclpeed ISO Sa ag a ceca Cas a hs 
HoH oe 
(ea 4 j “Fi 

e ttention a pee : oe 
ga Advertise your Farms, Ranches, City property, Timber Lands, whe 
aay si si a - e 

ij, and all your real estate in the National Exchange and yon will whe 
vA) ¢ Cs 
ig find customers in all parts of the U.S and Canada. No matter oe 
oS ji ; i . g 
(eq where your property is located an ad in the National Exchange we 
vas = . i 
ex Will find the customer. It has a large circulation and goes to ia 
2] * ‘ ay 
lee the class of people that you desire to reach, Send us a trial ad we 

Lea and it will be the best investment that you ever made. Adver- [8 
;s eeu : : : : ss 
aq tising rates only Scts per line. Subscription price 5octs a year id 
Pa » 
leq payable in advance. a 
iy r TY Ta X Et bis NATIONAL EXCHANGE PUB. CO., ne 
{ox) Sample Copy 5 cents, None Free. SEATTLE, WASH. we 

oe oe Sea eile ae ae a eee eee 
tr Please mention 1 ue QueRN When anewering this advertisement. 

A 
* 

« HONEY QUEENS! % Bees Pay in Colorado 

I have them, as daily letters testify. As they do nowhere else on 
Recent conclusions force the belief that earth. If you want to learn all 
the Sen eer ee are about the marvelous honey resourc- 
ers exce -y-ga i. y = ves ; 
want Goldens my strain takes the lead ©S of this favored region you should 

of all others, and I have tried them all; Subscribe for the 

250 colonies for honey, and 200 strong = pete ye 

nuclei that will winter over. JI am pre- Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 

pared to send you a queen apy dey you Monthly, 50 cents per annum. 
may order. Tested or untested queens, gq 

$1.00. Leather breeders, $2.50. Owing Sample copy free. Address as 

to increased demand straight 5-band above. 

breeders are $5.00 each. Boulder, Colorado. 

Fs ¥ tf HMease mention Tax ¢ 3 
W. H. Laws, Beeville, Nexas. Pes Re aR aoe 

nD 
if Please mention THE QUEEN, ~ 

SE ePisle ale teas a ster Pywe YZ ——$—_—$_____—_—._ KS. Bk Pee SHeOEM 
A Liberal Offer. ci If you want any kind of job & 

We will give as a premium for every  (j printing nicely done send us a 3 
new subscriber with $1.00 this year, one description of it and let US SNS, Be 

nice untested Italian queen, and to all  -m@, JOH Bn Cee Ate Ont eOn Se sted Italia ; mp aan ay Sy 
old ones that will pay up and one year i) The Jennie Atchley Co., Kee 
i : 4 <8 Beeville, Texas. ioe) 
in advance Jennie Atchley Co. MS oka sad er ones < 

i “Ds 2 Ue Ws Or alo 2s 
Beeville, Texas. 3K SEIS SSE SEK
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Now lS THE. 

“TIME TO ORDER { e 

Don’t wait until your bees are 

Hangi Limb anging on a Limd, 

to order your hives and supplies, 

: but order them now, and be 

ready for them when . . . *. 

They do Swarm. 

REMEMBER That we carry a full line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies, 

————and everything in the Bee-Keeper’s line, such as Hives, 

| Frames, Extractors, Smokers of all kinds, Foundation 

| and anything you-emay want iu the Bee line. Bees and 

at Queens. Catalogue free. Read the following testimon- 

ial—such we are receiving: 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I want to say, in justice'to The Jennie 

Atchley Company, that I have been doing business with them 

for thyee years, having bought a number of queens from them, 

also.a number of other articles, such as hive fixtures, swarm- 

catchers, smokers, bee-veils, etc., and everything has come up 

just as represented. I take pleasure in recommending them 
to any one who wants to purchase apiarian fixtures. 

: H. L. Row1anp, Leo, Texas. 

The Jennie Atchley C € Senne ACCHIeyY Lompany, 
Beeville, Texas.



« 

§ i : i 7s Our Clubbing List. Untested Queens and 4 
See ’ 

j We will club with Thr SouTHLAND y 

QurxEn the following papers, which will 
' bea saving to the subscriber in case Queen Cups. 

both or a!l the papers named are wanted, Ce ORS 
Gleanings and The Southland Queen W. Hi. Pridgen, of Creek, N. C., 

$1.75. Bee-Keepers’ Review and The oer C Cups for sale at 
Southland Queen $1.75. The Progressive TOW Offers dueen Cups or sale ai 

Bee-Keeper and The Southland Queen $2.00 per pound, post paid, and is 
$1.35. Cashmustaccompanyeach order prepared to fill orders promptly 
fee Thee eres Our anuere with untested Queens at 75 cents 
Be Me veaville, Bee Cor, Teas, each, either leather colored or 

Ce etnies SOLON, j-n-1901, 
THE AUSTRALIAN ee 

: * PREMIUM! 
We wish to rehearse the fact 

a that we will give a nice untested 
queen bee, and guarantee her safe 

The official organ of the New arrival at your postoffice, as a 

South Wales and Victorian Bee- premium to all old subscribers who 

Keepers. It circulates through all will pay up_and’ jone year Be ade 

the Australian colonies, New Zea- YaRce also|toja}l new subse Da 
land and Cape of Good Hope. You can have the queens sent 

Subseription—ss per annum in When it best suits you. 
advance, if booked, 6s 6d. The Jennie Atchley Co., 

Edited, printed and published by Beeville, Texas. 
EK. TIPPER, West Maitland, New Rassias U 

South Wales. ; : ti 
We offer 27 cts. per lb., in trade, for 

eee aE SEs A OS bees-wax laid down at Beeville, prepaid, 

a oe until further notice. Put your name 
7 

o ONE DIME! 10 CENTS! and address on the package and teil 

® | THE FREESIA is one of the very best & how much you send. 

f Uetiace Sree hare ehichateatetatte Gi THE JENNIE ATCHLEY CO., Beeville, Tex. 
“ itvery popular with florists for cut lowers, FLT 
i Everyone can grow it as ive culture is very 0 B : 

# simple and easy. Five bulbs are enough for (& 
a large por at] will give ee bandera cee ur DbUSINESS, 

% waxen blossoms of exquisite agrance. For | me - 
Mn cae fe wal Meh Doren te cob eae Pe We buy, sell and exchange name lists. 
mee Ma Mail order printing. Papers a spe- 
a _ Western Florist & Fruit Grower, « % — cialty. 
# semimon hly magazine, 20 pages, three & an ea ao 
@omonths on trial, i The publication of THE SUN, a 

Cbg Q ne Freesia Bulbs and our # monthly mail order paper of National 
Soh pete! Gatalogue of Fruit and Ornamemal @ circulation. First issue January 15, 1901, 

2 Address L. He COBB & CO., ® Circular moat eee 100. 

| & Lock Box O57, Perry, Okla. # 242 West Jefferson St, 
a SSE aER oF SE aeRER AL Louisville, Ky.
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dition. The only Encyclopedia on Bees. 50) Page 1906 dition. He only Encyclopedia on Bees. ages. 
: a Eek 

The. st edition, 5000 copies, tasnet In October, 1899, was exhanatelin the short space of one 
year. Kven before the edition was out of the press, 1500 copies had been sotd; and hetore twirty 

days had passed 1000 more copies were taken. We immediately set go work to print a new edi- 
tion, White the edition of 1899 was more th -roughty revised ‘hanapy previous one, that for 1900 

has received even Jarger additions of new matter, so that the book from beginning ta en! is al- 

most entirely new. It now contains 500 dounle-colamn pages. It has been mest ¢arefnily gone 

over by Dr. ©. GC, Miller, who bas prepare ta new s¢t of comments, gt by Prot, a, boc ook, of 

Pomona Coll: ge, Cal. As before, old subjects nave been vewriteeg. Deserivtions of obsolete 

metbode have in all Gases been stricken out, and the very latest put in their place. 

Ta . we This 1900 Edition marks the 75th Theusand. 
Thuis in Many reapecte Auperior to any previous one in regard to Fy pographital appearance, 

quantity of new rubject-matter, and ger eral revision old subjects, for We are now buildimgon the 

knowledge ant experience of these lutrer days, when such wonderfdl strides are being made. 

For the Veteran as well as the Beginner. 
While the book fs, Im the true sense, an A BC of bee culture, in tet itis adapted te the re- 

quirements of beginners, it is also a comprehensive XY Z of the subject; for no veteran, no 

matter how extensive his experience, can afford to be without.» workwl this kind, cooteiming as 

it does a carefaily prepared dissertation on every late method or praghicr known to the businers, 

All the bee-hteratureof past ages, all ‘the current liwramre of this amt every other country, has 
been carefally scanued; uni whatever there is that is new ant valuable has been ine¢orpor td 
in this. work. i - 

High-Class Fngravings. ‘ 
‘Che most expensive half-tone engravines. taken direct in the majority of eases from fine 

clear photos, adorn 8 pages. Besides 50 m!l-page iVustradens there are someth ng like 400 
emailer ones. fully setting forth the exact MonUs OPERANDI of every Method , 

We are confident that this work will save any one who keeps even a few bees, ten times its 
co tin a single ) ear, y 

While the book has been enlarged, and handreds of paxes have been rewritten ‘anilores ‘sa, 
the price will be the same as before: $1.20 ve tpaid, or $1.00 by express or freight with other 
goods; or When sent with our journal, GLraninGs IN Ree UrLtuRE which is a constant appen tix 

to the 4. BG book, ajournal beautifully printet and ilimstrated. 42 pages, for the verv low price 
of $1 7 forthe *wo, Por quantity of up-to-dute bee-literarare thera te nothing else offered >t 

this ...w price. 

The new etition is dow ready for delivery, Orders may be sent to the undersigned, or to any. 

dealer in bee-keepers’ sapplies. 

: * 
THE A. I. ROOT CO., Medina, Ohio. 

7-1 Please mention Tuk SouTHLAND QuKkN when answering this advertisement.
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